The evolution of time-intensity curves of contrast enhanced ultrasonography in early arthritis patients with wrist involvement.
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Abstract

Aims: The aim of the study was to assess the evolution of time-intensity curves parameters of contrast-enhanced ultrasonography (CEUS) after 6 months of conventional treatment in early arthritis patients with wrist involvement. Material and methods: Patients diagnosed with early rheumatoid arthritis or undifferentiated arthritis on the basis of 2010 ACR/EULAR classification criteria, with bilateral wrist arthritis and both radiocarpal (RC) and intercarpal (IC) synovial hypertrophy identified by grey-scale ultrasonography, were enrolled. Synovial hypertrophy was semi-quantitatively scored (grade 0-3) by grey-scale and by Power Doppler at wrist level. CEUS was performed using Sonovue. The region of interest was selected as the area corresponding to the synovial hypertrophy of the RC and IC joints. Time-intensity curves parameters were calculated with Contrast Dynamic Software. The minimum and the maximum values of Peak, area under the curve (AUC), and slope were selected for each patient at baseline and after 6 months of conventional treatment. The difference between the visits was noted as “Δ”. Results: Eleven patients fulfilled the inclusion criteria. Maximum time-intensity curves parameters’ difference significantly decreased at 6 months: Peak (30.00±5.90% vs 23.22±5.22%, p=0.008), AUC (1206.08±216.91 s vs 949.13±280.12 s, p=0.04) and slope (1.6 (1.4;2.3) %/s vs 1(0.7;1.2) %/s, p=0.03). Moderate correlations were found between maximum ΔPeak, maximum ΔAUC and maximum ΔPower Doppler grade (r=0.44, p=0.17; r=0.46, p=0.16, respectively). Conclusions: Peak and AUC for joints that had high baseline values significantly decreased following treatment with conventional synthetic drugs in EA patients with wrist arthritis. This decrease in Peak and AUC was moderately correlated with a decrease in US parameters. The joint with the highest values of these parameters may be used for evaluation of EA patients at follow-up.
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Introduction

There is increasing evidence for the need of quantification of inflammation in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) [1-4]. Ultrasonography (US) has proven its superiority over clinical examination in detecting synovial hypertrophy [5-7] and power Doppler US (PDUS) is currently used for the semiquantitative grading of intraarticular inflammation.

Although clinical assessment is essential for the follow-up in RA patients, the use of clinical scores may not be the ideal instrument for measuring the disease activity, due to other factors that influence the pain or biological markers of inflammation. The lack of correlation between clinical and US assessments in patients in clinical remission has already been demonstrated [8, 9]. The use of PDUS in the “treat-to-target” strategy of RA patients may improve the evolution [10], as PD was demonstrated to be a poor prognostic factor both in RA and early RA [11,12].

Contrast enhanced ultrasonography (CEUS) allows a better visualization of blood flow in small vessels with
low velocity, providing more information on synovial inflammation comparing to PDUS [13-17]. Objective CEUS measurements using time-intensity curves (TIC) parameters calculated by dedicated software may provide information about the disease activity in RA [18]. Previous studies have suggested a possible role of CEUS in therapy monitoring [19-23]. Using TIC parameters in the follow-up of RA patients would allow a more objective measurement of synovial inflammation.

However, a definite role of CEUS in daily rheumatologic clinical practice has not been assigned. Due to the short life of the contrast agent, CEUS can be performed only at one joint level at a time. There is no evidence yet regarding the joint being examined by CEUS in a polyarticular disease such as RA, nor which TIC parameters to use for assessing synovial inflammation. Platzgummer H et al [18] showed that the area under the curve (AUC) correlated with PD scores and Song IH et al [24], using the slope value from the TIC parameter, demonstrated a good correlation between CEUS and magnetic resonance imaging.

The main aim of our study was to assess the evolution of TIC parameters in early arthritis (EA) patients presenting with conventional synthetic drugs for 6 months. Secondly, we compared the response to treatment, as measured by TIC parameters, of joints with different CEUS activities at baseline, in order to observe possible correlations with clinical and US evolution. As a third objective, we investigated which of the TIC parameters is more suitable for evaluating EA.

Material and methods

Patients diagnosed with early RA (using the 2010 ACR/EULAR classification criteria [25]) or with early undifferentiated arthritis, presenting with bilateral wrist arthritis were enrolled. The study was performed in a tertiary department of Rheumatology between June-July 2014. Synovial hypertrophy of both radiocarpal (RC) and intercarpal (IC) joints, bilateral, had to be documented by grey scale US (GSUS), longitudinal scan over the third extensor tendon, before inclusion. Clinical assessment, US, and CEUS were performed at baseline and at 6 months follow-up visits.

The study was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki and local regulations. The institutional Ethics Committee of the “Iuliu Hațieganu” University of Medicine and Pharmacy approved the study and written informed consent was given by all patients.

Study design

Four joints – IC and RC, bilaterally – were examined by CEUS. US examinations were performed after each patient had rested for at least 30 minutes in a constant room temperature. The region of interest (ROI) for CEUS was selected as the area corresponding to the synovial hypertrophy of the IC and RC joint prior identified in grey scale US. Peak, AUC and slope were analyzed at baseline in each of the four examined joints. For each patient we selected the joints with maximum (max) and minimum (min) values of each TIC parameter, obtaining experimental groups named “Max Joints” and “Min Joints”, respectively, for each TIC parameter. These joints were subsequently analyzed at the follow-up visit and the difference between baseline and follow-up for each TIC parameter was noted as “Δ” (delta).

US and CEUS examinations were performed by the same experienced sonographer (> 5 years musculoskeletal US).

Patients evaluation

Twenty-eight joints included in the disease activity score (DAS28) were assessed for tenderness and swelling at baseline and at 6 months follow-up. Patient and physician global assessment of the disease activity (PGA and PhGA) reported on a 100 mm visual analogue scale, and the duration of morning stiffness were recorded. C reactive protein (CRP, normal levels < 0.6 mg/dl), erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR, normal < 20 mm/h) as well as IgM rheumatoid factor (RF, negative < 32 UI/ml) and anti-CCP antibodies (negative < 5 UI/ml) were determined. DAS28, clinical disease activity index (CDAI), and simplified disease activity index (SDAI) scores were calculated.

Ultrasonography

Equipment

US examinations were performed using 18 MHz probe for grey scale US and PDUS and 9 MHz probe for CEUS (Acuson S2000 machine, Siemens Healthcare). Cadence CPS Technology was used for CEUS technique. The analysis of TIC was performed with Contrast Dynamic Software (Siemens Healthcare).

Grey-scale US and PDUS

US examinations were performed in order to detect synovial inflammation using the techniques and definitions described for musculoskeletal US [26,27]. Both wrists were scanned from the dorsal aspect, to detect synovial inflammation. PD settings were optimized to low wall filters, a pulse repetition frequency of 750 Hz and the colour gain was set below noise floor. Plenty of gel was used and attention was paid by the examiner to avoid compression of the tissue [28]. Synovial hypertrophy was semiquantitatively analyzed (0 absent, 1 mild, 2 moderate, 3 severe), for each RC and IC joint and PDUS was semiquantitatively scored (grade 0-3) in the same joints, as described by Szkudlarek et al [29].
CEUS

The settings included a low mechanical index (0.07) and 60 seconds per cine video-clip. For each examination 2.4 ml Sonovue (Bracco, Milano, Italy) was injected in an antecubital vein in a shot bolus, washed with 10 ml saline solution. The video recording started at the time the bolus injection ended, and before the administration of the saline solution. Five cine video-clips were recorded and stored. After 30 minutes, another 2.4 ml of Sonovue was administrated using the same protocol, in order to examine the other hand. Particular attention was paid by the sonographer in order to avoid pressure and motion during the examination.

ROI was selected as the hypoechoic area corresponding to the synovial hypertrophy of IC and RC joints, in a dorsal, longitudinal scan. The measurement consisted of TIC parameters’ calculation in “Gamma” and “Exponential” analysis, for each joint (RC and IC, respectively) (fig 1a). The same protocol was used at the follow-up visit (fig 1b).

Three parameters were analyzed: Peak intensity, AUC (both in Gamma analysis) and slope (in Exponential analysis) at baseline and at 6 months visit. In Gamma analysis, Peak intensity represents the maximum intensity of the enhancement in the time-intensity curve and is related to blood flow. AUC represents the contrast medium accumulation in the region of interest, being related to blood volume. In Exponential analysis, slope (or ascending slope) is the slope rate of ascending curve, representing the change in contrast medium intensity over time and quantifying the flow rate [24,30,31].

Statistical analysis

Test of normality Shapiro-Wilk was used to evaluate normality distribution. Mean±standard deviation (SD) was presented in the case of normally distributed data; median (25th,75th percentile) was presented in the case of categorical variables or not normally distributed ones. When we compared initial with follow-up parameters, we performed test t for paired samples or the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. For independent groups we performed the Student t test for unpaired samples or the Mann-Whitney test. Correlation was performed by calculating Pearson coefficient of correlation for linear relationship with its significance or Spearman coefficient of correlation for categorical data or other relationship than linear.

Results

Eleven patients matched the inclusion criteria, therefore a total number of 44 joints were scanned to assess the synovial proliferation (GSUS) and vascularisation (PDUS), as well as to perform CEUS. The results showed that the joints selected as “Max” and “Min” in the case of Peak were the same joints as for AUC, while different joints were selected as “Max” and “Min” for slope. Max-Peak and maxAUC were seen at the right IC joint in 8 out of 11 patients (72.72%); one patient (9.09%) presented minPeak and minAUC values at this level.

No adverse reactions to the contrast agent were seen in any of the patients.

Clinical assessment

The demographics, clinical, and biological characteristics of patients at baseline and at 6 months follow up are detailed in table I. All patients were treated: at baseline, 7 (63.63%) had Methotrexate, 3 (27.27%) combination therapy, while at follow-up 4 (36.36%) had Methotrexate alone and 5 (54.54%) combination therapy.

US analysis

The median GSUS grades in Max Joints and Min Joints, selected according to Peak and AUC values, decreased at follow-up (p=0.03 and p=0.058, respectively), while no statistical significance was found for the decrease of PDUS grades in these joint groups (p=0.71 and p=0.33, respectively).

CEUS analysis

TIC parameters’ values at baseline and follow-up are shown in Table II.

Correlation between TIC parameters of CEUS and the clinical parameters

Positive correlations between maximum TIC parameters and clinical features were observed, but statistical
Table I. Demographics, clinical and biological characteristics of patients at baseline and at follow-up visit (11 patients).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Follow-up</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>55.75 (15.28)</td>
<td>45.45/18.18</td>
<td>0.01/0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male %</td>
<td>27.27</td>
<td>45.45/45.45</td>
<td>0.01/0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease duration (months)</td>
<td>8 (3;12)</td>
<td>37.27 (17.37)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painful wrist [max%/min%]</td>
<td>100/100</td>
<td>23.63 (11.42)</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swollen wrist [max%/min%]</td>
<td>100/100</td>
<td>37.27 (17.37)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tender joint count (0-28)</td>
<td>9 (5;12)</td>
<td>3 (2; 6)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swollen joint count (0-28)</td>
<td>9 (2; 13)</td>
<td>3 (1; 6)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGA (mm)</td>
<td>59.54 (17.58)</td>
<td>23.63 (11.42)</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhGA (mm)</td>
<td>42.72 (17.51)</td>
<td>23.63 (11.42)</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morning stiffness (minutes)</td>
<td>30 (15;120)</td>
<td>15 (10;30)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rheumatoid factor positive %</td>
<td>81.81</td>
<td>81.81</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti CCP antibodies positive %</td>
<td>45.45</td>
<td>45.45</td>
<td>0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESR (mm/h)</td>
<td>25 (15.47)</td>
<td>12 (5.38)</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRP (mg/dl)</td>
<td>1.02 (0.62;2.8)</td>
<td>0.6 (0.2;2.4)</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAS28</td>
<td>5.40 (1.28)</td>
<td>4.01 (1.52)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDAI</td>
<td>31.93 (17.56)</td>
<td>15.94 (10.41)</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDAI</td>
<td>29.5 (16.36)</td>
<td>14.63 (9.31)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACR/EULAR 2010 criteria %</td>
<td>81.81</td>
<td>81.81</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methotrexate</td>
<td>15.45 (6.50)</td>
<td>15.00 (8.06)</td>
<td>0.92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results are expressed as mean (SD), median (25th;75th percentiles) or percentages (%). PGA – patient global assessment; PhGA – physician global assessment; CCP – cyclic citrullinated peptide; ESR – erythrocyte sedimentation rate; CRP – C reactive protein; DAS28 – disease activity score 28; SDAI – simplified disease activity index; CDAI – clinical disease activity index; ACR/EULAR – American College of Rheumatology/ European League Against Rheumatism.

Table II. TIC parameters’ values at baseline and at follow-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Follow-up</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peak (%)</td>
<td>30 (5.90)</td>
<td>23.22 (5.22)</td>
<td>0.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUC (%s)</td>
<td>1206.08 (216.91)</td>
<td>949.13 (280.12)</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slope (%/s)</td>
<td>1.6 (1.4;2.3)</td>
<td>0.8 (0.5;1.7)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results are expressed in mean (standard deviation) / median (25th;75th percentiles). AUC – area under the curve

Table III. Correlations between maximum TIC parameters and clinical features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Max ΔPeak</th>
<th>Max ΔAUC</th>
<th>Min ΔPeak</th>
<th>Min ΔAUC</th>
<th>r, p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ΔTJC</td>
<td>0.05, 0.88</td>
<td>0.19, 0.58</td>
<td>-0.12, 0.72</td>
<td>-0.35, 0.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ΔSJC</td>
<td>0.20, 0.56</td>
<td>0.24, 0.47</td>
<td>-0.13, 0.71</td>
<td>-0.42, 0.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ΔPGA</td>
<td>0.30, 0.37</td>
<td>0.61, 0.05</td>
<td>-0.16, 0.63</td>
<td>-0.29, 0.38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ΔPhGA</td>
<td>0.28, 0.40</td>
<td>0.46, 0.16</td>
<td>-0.12, 0.73</td>
<td>-0.21, 0.54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ΔMorning stiffness</td>
<td>0.0, 0.99</td>
<td>0.25, 0.45</td>
<td>-0.31, 0.35</td>
<td>-0.51, 0.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ΔDAS28</td>
<td>0.18, 0.60</td>
<td>0.25, 0.45</td>
<td>-0.24, 0.48</td>
<td>-0.32, 0.34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ΔSDAI</td>
<td>0.13, 0.71</td>
<td>0.31, 0.36</td>
<td>-0.22, 0.52</td>
<td>-0.46, 0.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ΔCDAI</td>
<td>0.18, 0.60</td>
<td>0.33, 0.32</td>
<td>-0.15, 0.67</td>
<td>-0.39, 0.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

r – Pearson’s coefficient of correlation; TJC – tender joint count; SJC – swollen joint count; PGA – patient global assessment; PhGA – physician global assessment; DAS28 – disease activity score 28; SDAI – simplified disease activity index; CDAI – clinical disease activity index; Max – maximum, Min – minimum, “Δ” – delta (the difference between baseline and the follow-up visit)

significance was demonstrated only between Δ AUC and Δ PGA (r=0.61, p=0.05). Negative correlation between minimum TIC parameters and clinical features was seen, but not significant (Table III). Slope correlations with clinical parameters (data not shown) were inconclusive. For maximum r was between -0.14 to 0.34, p=0.69 and 0.31, respectively; for minimum r was between -0.62 to 0.42, p=0.04 and 0.31, respectively.
**Correlation between TIC parameters of CEUS and US parameters**

Moderate correlations, without reaching statistical significance, were found between maximum ΔPeak and maximum ΔAUC with maximum ΔGSUS (r=0.43, p=0.19; r=0.34, p=0.30, respectively) and with maximum ΔPDUS (r=0.44, p=0.17; r=0.46; p=0.16, respectively).

**Discussions**

Two methods are described for quantifying CEUS: subjective grading according to the degree of enhancement [21,32,33] and objective measurements using TIC [32,33]. Due to the objective quantification, TIC parameters were demonstrated to have potential added value in assessing synovial inflammation. In previous published studies, AUC was shown to correlate with PD scores [18], while AUC and slope correlated with markers of angiogenesis [34]. Our unpublished data demonstrated that the highest values of Peak, AUC and slope were seen at the right IC joint, when both wrists joints were compared in EA patients with wrist involvement.

Usually, due to the short life of the contrast agent, CEUS is performed at the most clinically affected joint [21,23,35]. In our study, we aimed at assessing more than one joint in one examination, and therefore we chose both wrists in patients with bilateral wrist arthritis. Subsequently we classified joint inflammation in maximum and minimum, according to the TIC parameters’ values, in order to observe the evolution of extreme values.

The results of the present study indicate a significant decrease of all three maximum TIC parameters after 6 months of conventional treatment. For the minimum values, the results were not significant. In the absence of cut-off values, we do not know to which disease activity status TIC parameter values correspond at baseline and at follow-up. Different joints may become active during the evolution of RA. We observed a significant reduction in all clinical parameters used to assess the disease activity. However, mean DAS28 (4.01 in our study) at 6 months suggests a moderate clinical response, according to the EULAR response criteria, although mean ΔDAS28 was higher than 1.2 [36].

In order to select the maximum TIC values, more joints need to be examined by CEUS. In our study, maxPeak and maxAUC expressed a significant decrease and therefore we think they should be focused on during follow-up. Previous published papers demonstrated a reduction of both semi-quantitative CEUS grading and slope in RA patients treated with tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) blockers. The results showed a good correlation between CEUS and magnetic resonance imaging, suggesting that CEUS of the most clinically affected joint may be sufficient to reflect the disease activity [21].

We observed a reduction of peak and AUC in agreement with wrist pain and swelling, at follow-up, and no correlation with DAS28, SDAI or CDAI (data not shown), which may demonstrate that TIC may not reflect the disease activity as measured by the classical scores. However, the reduction of TIC parameters’ values (“Δ”) may be more important. The response to therapy was assessed in previous reported works. In one study, AUC values were significantly reduced after knee intraarticular steroid injection in RA patients and correlated with clinical and PD response [19]. In another study, AUC values significantly decreased as a response to oral corticosteroids in RA patients, all patients demonstrating a reduction in AUC [23].

A trend of correlation between maximum ΔPeak and ΔAUC and clinical features was observed in our study, but statistical significance was demonstrated only between ΔAUC and ΔPGA. Negative correlations were seen between minimum ΔPeak, ΔAUC, and clinical parameters.

Bonifati et al [35] studied the response to TNF-α blockers in psoriatic arthritis using subjective grading CEUS. The results demonstrated a decrease in grade of contrast enhancement in 86.3% and that the reduction of contrast enhancement was in agreement with the evolution of clinical markers of the disease activity. However, 54% of patients positive for CEUS at baseline continued to present some degree of enhancement at follow-up, while 44% were in clinical remission [35]. Thus, it is possible that the absence of correlations between TIC parameters and the markers of clinical evolution may be a result of a continuous joint inflammation at a subclinical level.

Maximum ΔPeak and ΔAUC moderately correlated with maximum ΔGSUS and maximum ΔPDUS, but the results were not significant, due in part to the low number of patients. Moreover, Weidekamm et al [23] demonstrated that the decrease of AUC was observed also in cases with persistent PD. Due to the increased sensitivity of CEUS in detecting slow flow and flow in small vessels compared with PD [14,17,37], it is possible that TIC parameters detect the minimal changes in the synovial vascularisation and correlate less with PD [23].

The short enrollment period for the present study explains the low number of patients with EA and wrist involvement included. We acknowledge the reduced number of patients as one limitation of our study. Due to the low number of patients, a study for defining cut-off levels could not be performed. Further research is
The decrease in Peak and AUC was moderately correlated with a decrease in US parameters. Importantly, Peak and AUC, but not slope, also correlated with clinical parameters. Therefore, our data support the use of Peak and AUC at the joint with the highest values of these parameters for the follow-up of EA patients.
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